VICTORIAN TAXI OWNERS & DRIVERS ARE ANGRY
Every time a Victorian took a ride in taxi
and not Uber driven vehicle, the
conversation would turn to the Taxi
Industry and the chaos, devastation and
destruction of livelihood being channelled
down the proverbial gurgler.
Taxi owners and drivers are not afraid to
express their disappointment, anger and
frustration to anyone listening.
The following are but a few of the
comments from owners and drivers in the
Taxi industry:
1. “Your home could be next! Premier of Victoria - Daniel Andrews is a thief - sack him - he has destroyed
families by taking away their daily income & assets with a stroke of a pen”.
2. “Advising people do vote Labor not to vote them if you want to keep your homes. Next election. When you vote
think of what happened to us cabbies”.
3. Angry at Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews, who says “promised everything”. “The last time I saw him, he put
his hand on my back,” he said. “He promised me. He is a liar. Never walk in front of a politician because he will
stab you in the back.”
4. “I am no longer a self-funded retiree. No longer have private health insurance. 65 years old and driven for 30
years. My licences were my retirement, not to exist on a pension, have to sell my house, wait for hip surgery
and rely on the Government led by Dishonest Deceptive Despicable Despotic Dictator Dan. He is equal to the
Syrian leadership. Just a criminal”.
5. “I mean the entire state Victoria has had enough. They (Labor) are so desperate to win the Election, it won't
work this time. Tooooooo many broken promises, too many families in financial ruin. We are done with Labor
and Greens”.
6.
“When Daniel Andrew spend our money which he and his government stole from us taxi driver and owners and
investors to fraud the last state election and now he spraying money to AFL to win the Election you are thieves
and corrupt politicians”.
7. Daniel Andrews is a backstabber, he’s a dog. We are controlled by parasites.”
8. Labor MP has broken ranks and called on the party to repay taxpayer funds it spent on legal fees trying to block
an investigation into its rorts for votes scandal.
9. The thief Fiona Patten, who helped Andrews steal our private property complains about Liberals behaviour.
10. It looks like the taxi industry has become the most hated by all politicians, worldwide!.
11. Time to go Danny boy.....you are a disgrace to yourself and the party.
12. Why hasn’t this theft been reported to police? Daniel Andrews is a thief, Lock Him Up!
13. Daniel Andrews let the traditional and loyal voters down. Not voting for Labor next election.

